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NOVEMBER 8
Professional Day
Taylor Road Campus
12:00 dismissal

• • • • • •

A Yerushalmi pauper sacrificed much in an effort to provide a respectable dowry for his two
sons. When his older son was engaged to be married, the pauper had saved enough to
purchase an apartment for him in Tel Aviv. When his second son became engaged, the pauper
had depleted his savings and, thus, poverty had crept into the next generation too. With no
choice, the second son rented a one bedroom studio apartment in Meah Shearim. While the
older son became a successful entrepreneur and ultimately upgraded to a mansion for his
family of two children and two dogs, the younger son and his wife raised their large family of
twelve children in their tiny apartment.
Years later, the pauper aged and required assistance. Counting on his older son’s debt of
gratitude and his wherewithal to care for his aging father, the elderly pauper traveled to Tel
Aviv. When he arrived there, he rang the bell and attempted to open the gate but the alarm
shrieked, the dogs barked, and he felt like an intruder . Finally, his son recognized him and
welcomed him but his satisfaction was short-lived. His daughter-in-law was difficult, the dogs
jumped on him, and the grandchildren wanted no part of him. He found the experience
unbearable and proceeded to make his way from the mansion to the studio apartment of his
second son. From the moment he entered their ever-humble dwelling which sported neither a
lock on the front door nor presentable furniture, his children and grandchildren lovingly
embraced him, devotedly learned with him, graciously served him, and enthusiastically doted
upon him.
Rabbi Shalom Schwardron, Magid of Yerushalayim, applied the above story to a pasuk in this
week’s parsha: Yaft Elokim l’Yefes Veyishkon b’ahalei Shem, May G-d extend Yefes but he will
dwell in the tents of Shem (9.27). He had a magnificent mansion and more, but when the
elderly father requires a sense of security, it may not necessarily emanate from the mansion
but rather from the humble tent of Torah. There he is embraced and nurtured. There he finds
satisfaction and fulfillment.
Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch zt”l writes that the culture of beauty and grace, represented in
Yefes is a precursor of Semetic mission to reach the loftiest concept of life; mankind is to learn
from Shem to build their homes on earth in a manner that Hashem dwells with them and vice
versa.

6:18

We live in an era in which, perhaps more so than ever before, we enjoy Hashem’s munificence
in abundance but with that it behooves us to remember our priorities; in particular, V’yishkon
b’ahalei Shem, that we build our homes, live our lives, and educate our children in a manner in
which G-d wishes to dwell among us.
Wishing you a wonderful Shabbos!

Oakwood Campus
B"H the HAC Junior High students picked up right where they left
off! Many of the boys spent time over the break
learning, davening, saying divrei torah and doing chesed for our
program,"al gimmel devarim haolam omed...".
Our focus this month is on structure and decorum. We have a new
attendance policy in place and the boys are really stepping up to
the task by arriving to class on time and prepared. In addition, it is
worth stopping by to see our davening as we work on making
our beis medrash a makom kadosh with no sicha betaila!
We look forward to an exciting winter full of growth in torah, middos and yiras Shamayim.

Yeshiva Ketana
First grade talmidim in Mrs. Burnstein’s class have begun
learning the beginning of Sefer Vayikra in preparation for their
haschalas Chumash. The class went to the auditorium this week
where Rabbi Newman greeted them and showed them the
inside of a Sefer Torah. Each boy had an opportunity to see the
osiyos written in the Sefer Torah and point to each one. Also
this week, each boy made cookies in the shape of the alef beis
letters and took them home in their own decorated bakery
boxes. The boys are getting ready for their upcoming Chumash
Party when they will receive their first chumash.
Boys in Grades 4,5, and 6 had their first raffle this week for good behavior in the lunchroom. Each day
Rebbeim award special BEAM tickets to boys who go to the lunchroom walking nicely, clean up and display
good midos. Rabbi Weimer keeps track of the total number of tickets each class earns daily during lunch.
Amazing prizes were won by: Yehudah Becker, Moshe Bulley, Moshe Gold, Mendel Gancz, Chaim
Greenberger, and Yehuda Gruen. The boys have already begun earning tickets for the next raffle!
The Yeshiva Ketana Cocoa Club began this week. Boys in grades 5 and 6 are invited to learn Mishnayos with
Rabbi Shmuel Yaakov Mann from 7:20-7:35 a.m. before minyan. And of course hot cocoa will be served!
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Girls Elementary
This Friday is the first in-school Rosh Chodesh of the year. Each month a different class will be chosen to
prepare a Rosh Chodesh treat for the rest of the grades. We are looking forward to seeing how each grade
ties their choice into the upcoming month. This month, Mrs. Busel's fourth grade brainstormed and came up
with an idea to attach mini umbrella tops to the top of a candy cane as a reminder that we start to say
"Mashiv haruach" this month. How creative!
If you walk past our kindergarten classes you will see and hear that our children are really starting to read!
They are full of smiles and enthusiasm as they identify letters, nekudos and some combinations. We can
already imagine them davening out of their very own siddurim soon!

Yavne High School

Our Yavne graduates who continued their studies in
Eretz Yisrael this year are doing exceptionally well and
feel prepared for the rigors of their respective programs.
This was their feedback during a visit with Rabbi Dessler
at a reunion held in Yerushalayim on yom tov. Rabbi
Dessler addressed the girls in attendance, shared divrei
Torah about Eretz Yisrael
and underscored the
extraordinary opportunities of living and studying in
avira d'arah. The girls appreciated the opportunity to
share their thoughts, reflections and ask questions. They
were also joined by Yavne teacher, Mrs. Shani Wasser
who spent quality time talking with our graduates. Our appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. Andy Lefkowitz who
graciously shared their (Yerushalayim) home and their hearts for this wonderful opportunity.
Plans for the upcoming Bais Yaakov Convention are in full swing. Yavne High school is one of four schools
nationally to host the national Bais Yaakov Convention. Our students are busy creating committees and
signing up for a wide variety of jobs to prepare the convention which will welcome over 600 delegates and
chaperones from out of town to our city at the end of November.
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General Studies Division
Meet Mr. Shawn Kahan- 4th Grade Boys ELA Teacher
Boys in fourth grade are off to a wonderful start with Mr. Kahan who is new to the Hebrew Academy this year. So far,
our students have been learning about using sophisticated language in sentences; long and short “a” sounds; critical
story elements and narrative writing that connects to their daily lives.
Mr. Kahan takes pride in the craft of teaching and believes that connecting to students is a crucial element towards
ensuring student engagement and eventually content mastery. One method he is using this year is geared for learning
about identifying a subject and predicate in a sentence. Using large sticky notes, students were placed in groups
throughout the room to define a subject or a predicate, write two example sentences, draw a picture of their
sentences, and present their work to the class. Students were enamored by the usage of big paper, colorful markers,
the ability to display their creativity, show their understanding, and most noticeably compete with others in the class.
Through much effort and encouragement, both classes completed the activity without any redirection, which was a
beautiful site to witness.
An exciting way to learn vocabulary has been for students to catch each other using the selected words in their
everyday speech. This game was suggested by our literacy coach Mrs. Spansel. The students first learn the definition,
synonyms, antonyms, and then how to use the word effectively in a sentence earning points each step of the way.
Students always ask about playing this game and are competitive, especially since their teacher plays along with
them! Students excited to learn vocabulary is a wonderful site to see.
We look forward to sharing more 4th grade experiences during the year!
Fun with STEM Learning

Each Friday in Mrs. Radcliffe's class, students experience subject integrated
learning through STEM. They begin by reading a short book on the topic of the
week. Students are provided with a range of
materials to execute their design. Students
either work cooperatively or independently
based on the project at hand. To round out
the task, students respond to prepared
questions
to
reflect
upon
their
accomplishments; Including, identifying their successes, challenges and overall
learning. From building rockets to bridges, the class has accomplished so much!
STEM projects are a wonderful opportunity for students to showcase their
creativity, perseverance and understanding through hands on activities.
OST Testing Dates for Third Grade

Plan ahead to avoid conflicts during the scheduled test times for your child. Please do your best to have your child in
school during the scheduled test times. All tests will begin at 12:45 and end at 2:30 daily.
3rd Grade BOYS- Monday Oct 23 & Wed Oct 25
3rd Grade GIRLS- Tuesday Oct 24 & Thurs Oct 26
Friday October 27 will be reserved for make-ups, if needed.
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Early Childhood Division
The yomim tovim are now over and we can finally acclimate our children to a
daily and weekly routine, with no interruptions. B”H everyone returned on
Monday eager to once again be in school, spend time with the moros, and
play with their friends. There were so many stories and adventures shared by
our children. It certainly sounds like everyone had a great Sukkos, really
enjoyed spending time in their Sukkao, and loved either having or being
guests. Many traveled to grandparents which is always fun for the children
and fun and a little exhausting for the grandparents. During this time, the
preschool staff had some mazel tovs: Morah Elisheva had a baby girl; Morah
Bluma’s daughter and Morah Dina’s sister became a kallah; Morah Feifer’s son became a chosson and Morah Gitti’s
granddaughter and Morah Shayna K.’s niece became a bas mitzvah. The simchos should keep coming. We enjoy them
as a preschool family.
This week, the children learned all about Noach who was a tzaddik and how Hashem gave him specific instructions on
how to build a teivah, how the mabul came for 40 nights and days, and how Hashem made a rainbow as a sign that He
would never bring a mabul again. Many of the classes made small teivos, easel painted rainbows, made rainbow
cookies, created Mashiv Haruach umbrellas, and brought animals from home for Show and Tell. This parsha is so
exciting and the children love learning about it.
In conjunction with Parashas Noach, Jungle Terry visited our preschool, along with
many of his animal friends. The children all went to the auditorium and were
enthralled by Jungle Terry’s presentation. He is so great with young children, gets
them all involved, and even lets them get up close and touch some of his “friends”.
Ask your children what animals he brought. Hopefully they will remember and be
able to share this educational, exciting, and fun experience with you.
On Tuesday, our licensing inspectors came on a surprise visit to inspect our
preschool. Because we are such a big center, two inspectors came, one visiting
classes, lunchroom, and playground, counting ratios, examining safety issues and
the other reviewed files, forms and paperwork. B”H everything went well aside
from missing some forms from parents. At this time we urge our parents to
complete any outstanding forms. Calls are being made informing parents of which
forms have not been given in and this coming week from Tuesday through Friday
tables will be set up in our preschool hallways with stacks of missing forms, organized by room number and then in
alphabetical order. Please make sure to come to the hallway during next week to check if you are missing any
paperwork and then to complete forms at that time. We need all of these letters and forms!
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Give & Get Program
Exciting News — The Hebrew Academy of Cleveland has partnered with
“Shop with Scrip”. You will have another great way to fulfill your Give
and Get through shopping in many stores. Stay tuned next week for
more details!

Mrs. Rivky Sommers
Limudei Kodesh Interventionist
Teacher, 2nd Grade Boys, G.S.

What brought you to Cleveland? How
long have you been at the Hebrew
Academy of Cleveland?
My husband joined the Academy Kollel. I've
been teaching at the Hebrew Academy for
five years.

Where did you attend elementary school?
Did that experience influence your
decision to become a teacher?

After School Program
After School Program
After school enrichment booklets are being sent home today with this
Chadashos. Additionally, the program brochure is attached to the
emailed Chadashos. Extra copies are in the main office. The sign-up
deadline is this Tuesday, October 24 and classes fill up quickly!
For any questions, please contact Mrs. Monica Goldstein at
216.392.5371 or Mrs. Chantal Modes at 216.536.2481.

Bais Yaakov D'Rav Meir in Brooklyn, New
York. I always wished I could teach!

Condolences

What kind of training did you receive to
become qualified in Special Education?

The Hebrew Academy extends heartfelt condolences to the Firestone
Family on the loss of Mr. Bill Firestone, .ז‘‘ל

I hold a Master’s degree in Special Education
and have teaching licenses in New York,
New Jersey and Ohio.

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים

As an interventionist, how have you
made a difference for the students that
you teach?
Four years ago, I began a Shabbos Oneg
program for the girls in my neighborhood.
During the winter, we get together every
Shabbos Mevorchim on Friday Nights and
after we change the clock again, we get
together on Shabbos mornings. It's really
nice having interactions with the girls in my
house in a non-academic setting.

Mazel tov!


Rabbi and Mrs. Simcha Dessler on the engagement of Shalom to
Toba Koenig of Toronto. Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Miriam Dessler.



Rabbi & Mrs. Chaim Ellis on the bar mitzvah of Menachem



Any good tips for helping students
become great readers?

Rabbi & Mrs. Abish Feifer on the engagement of Tzvi to Ita Leah Furman of Lakewood, NJ



Get good books and read every day. The
more you read, the more you enjoy reading
and become a better reader.

Rabbi & Mrs. Sruly Kazen on the engagement of Seema to Asher
Dobin of Highland Park, NJ



What is the most important attitude a
student should adopt?

Mr. & Mrs. Motti Scheinerman on the engagement of Yehuda to
Devora Pamensky from Toronto



Rabbi & Mrs. Nachum Sokol on the bar mitzvah of Asher

"I will try my best." "It's OK to make
mistakes."
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BE A PART OF
BAIS YAAKOV CONVENTION 5778!

Thursday, November 30 - Sunday, December 3, 2017
Yavne High School is proud to host 600+ guests
from all over the country at this year’s annual
Bais Yaakov Convention!
9

Do you live in University Heights or Beachwood?

9

Are you able to help house convention participants?
To volunteer your home, complete and submit
the short housing form on our website
www.byconvention5778.com
by
.
Thank you so much for your generous participation!
We welcome you to contact us with any question or concerns:

Ariella Kottler - (216) 882-5819
Shaini Gofman - (216) 868-5230
Yitty Perman - (216) 744-4859

CAMPAIGN FOR
JEWISH NEEDS

10.29.17 | 9 AM to 7 PM
JEWISH FEDERATION OF CLEVELAND
JACK, JOSEPH AND MORTON MANDEL BUILDING
25701 SCIENCE PARK DRIVE
CLEVELAND, OH

MAKE

the CALL: BE A VOLUNTEER

Join hundreds of volunteers to make calls that raise funds for the
Campaign for Jewish Needs. Participate in a community service project,
enjoy kosher meals and snacks, moments of inspiration, children’s
activities, and babysitting.

TO VOLUNTEER - REGISTER NOW
www.jewishcleveland.org

TAKE

216-593-2909

supersunday@jcfcleve.org

the CALL: MAKE A DIFFERENCE

When your phone rings on Super Sunday, take the call and be a part of
something bigger. Your role in the Campaign for Jewish Needs is an important
one; you are a community member. Whether we are feeding the hungry,
comforting the sick, caring for the elderly, educating our youth, ensuring a
Jewish future, or supporting Israel, our Jewish community stands together.
Thank you to our generous sponsors:
Gold

Silver

Bronze

SUPER SUNDAY EVENT CHAIRS
Ezzie Goldish
Erica & Anthony Lazzaro
Laura & Mitch Wolf
Allison & Jason Wuliger

GENERAL CAMPAIGN CHAIR
David F. Adler
BOARD CHAIR
Gary L. Gross
PRESIDENT
Stephen H. Hoffman

SUPER SUNDAY SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
9 am - 7 pm: Volunteer and make the call that makes the difference
9 am - 6 pm: Babysitting for Infant-PreK
10 am - 12 pm: Hands-On Community Service Projects
11 am - 4 pm: Children’s Activities
12 - 5 pm: Gift of Life Donor Drive
2 pm: Performance by Hebrew Academy of Cleveland’s Boys Choir
2 pm - 4 pm: Hands-On Community Service Projects
4 pm: Performance by Horvitz YouthAbility program of JFSA

5 CALLING SESSIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
1

2

3

4

5

9 am to
12 pm

11:30 am to
2 pm

1:30 pm to
4 pm

3 pm to
5:30 pm

4:30 pm to
7 pm

TO VOLUNTEER - REGISTER NOW
ONLINE
www.jewishcleveland.org

CALL
216-593-2909

EMAIL
supersunday@jcfcleve.org

WHAT INSPIRES YOU?
FEED THE HUNGRY • COMFORT THE SICK • CARE FOR THE ELDERLY
EDUCATE YOUTH • ENSURE A JEWISH FUTURE • SPEAK OUT FOR WHAT’S
RIGHT • BRIDGE CULTURAL DIVIDES • SUPPORT ISRAEL
TOGETHER, WE CAN DO ALL OF THESE THINGS AND MORE.

WHATEVER INSPIRES YOU, IT’S HAPPENING HERE.
WWW.JEWISHCLEVELAND.ORG
#JEWISHCLEVELAND

